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Convict Tvoopers. 

Pittsbung.—Disregarding the in- 

structions of Judge Cohen, in Crimi- 

nal Court, the jury which heard the 

‘testimony in the case against Georg: 

Davis and Oscar H, Wolfe, member: 

of the State constabulary, who were 

stationed at Schoenville during the 

strike of the workmen of the Press- 

ed Steel Car Company, returned o 

verdict finding them both gullty o 

asaauit and battery. The two med 

were arrested on charges ol assaull | 

and battery made against them byl 

Mike: Karyl, who alleged they as-| 

saulted him when he was arresting! 

him. Judge Cohen, in charging the | 

jury, declared that, from the testi 

mony in the case, he did not think 

the State police had used undue 

force or had exceeded their powers 

in arresting Kary] or in their treat- 

ment” of Bim in making the arrest 

The 5 

hou before returning a vertiiet find 

ing both men guilty of assault ar 1d 

battery, Judge Cohen announced 

that a new trial wonld granted at} 

once 
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Money Bor Missions. 

Pittsburg. The fortieth annual 

convention of the General Executive 
Committee of the Women's Foreign | 

Missionary Society of the Methodist | 

Episcopal Church closed here. The] 

next convention will be held in 

New Enzland city not yet named It 

was announce] that there was a sum | 

of $686,476 for for foreign mis- 

sion work during the coming year) 

and appropriations were made to the; 

branch organizations as follows: | 

New England, $47,871; New York, 

$100,000; Philadelphia, $65,000; | 

Baltimore, 317.190; Cincinnati, $32,-} 

‘865: Northwestern, $155,000; Min-} 

neapolis, $28,060; Des Moines, $70,- 

000: Topeka, $48,500; Pacific, $56,-| 
500; Columbia River, $15.500 

Hach of the branches is responsible | 

for the support of a certain number 

of misdionaries throughout the 

world. : 

nse 

Helen Boyle Appeals. 

Pittsburg -—Helen 
serving a twenty-five-year term in 

the Western Penitentiary for her | 

part in the Kidnaping of Willie | 

Whitla, of Sharon, Pa., filed an 

peal with the Superior Court of | 

Pennsylvania, She charges that her 

conviction by the Mercer CBualj 

Court was illegal. The papers in 

the appeal Jo not mention James 

Boyle, husband of the woman, who 

was given a life-sentence for his 

part in the kidnaping The appeal 

ig merely the formal paper and asks 

for a review of the case of the Com- 

monwealth against Mary Doe, alias 

Anna McDermott, alias Mrs. Helen 

Bovrle, alias Mrs. Fr Mior, alias 

Mrs Frank York, alias Mrs Hels 

Borie 

Boyle, who isl 

ap- 

an le 
ank 

Drowned As Boat Capsized. 

Scranton Former County Treas- 

urer OGeorge Kinback was drowned 

and Stephen Short, of this city, had 

a narrow escape from death ia 

Loughran's Lake, some miles from | 

this city. The men were out fishing 

when the boat they occupied cap- 

sized, throwing both men in the wa- 

ter: Short was rescued as he was 

sinking for the third time. but Kin- 

back was beyond ald when help 

CAIDE The body was recovered 

Stricken While Driving. 

Corshohocken While driving 

with his children to school, Colon C 

Wilson, a farmer for Howard Wood, 

the ironmaster, was fatally stricken 

His children rned the horse aad 
drove y home, but their fa- 
ther expired before the arrival of a 

physician Pulmor wary hemorrhag 

was the cause of death 

i141. rapidly 

Waterways Commission. 

Chester. Former District Attor- 
ney Josiah Smith, chairman of the 
Chester Board of Trade's Waterways 
Committee, has appointed the fol- 

lowing members to represent the or- 
ganization at the secord annual con- 

vention of the Atlaitic Deeper Wa- 
terwayve Association to be held at 

Norfolk, Va., on November 17. 18%, 

19 and 20: State Senator William 
C. Sproul, former State Treasurer 

William H. Berry. John P. Crozer 
William I. Schaeffer. Jacob Craig, 

Ir. Tayior, John B. Haanum, 
Benjamin C. Fox and Josiah Smith, 

Answers By Hurling Iron. 

Chester. Harry Keys, an eme 

ploye at the Eddystone braach of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, was 
struck in the face by a plece of iron 
hurled at him by a fellow workman 
and knocked unconscious He waa 
taken to the Chester Hospital, where 
his injuries were dressed. Keys, It) 
is alleged, had been taunting his as- 
sallant, who would not submit to ad-| 
verse eriticlsm. 

¥ 

i 

Girl Fatally Injured, 

Chester. — Emily Kirkman, 10 
years old, on her way home from 
school, crossed the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad at Walnut Stret as an 
eastbound accommodation train pass- 
ed and, becoming confused, was 
struck by an extra freight engine. | 
Both 

xposted to recover. 

Salvation Army Somanees 

Harrisburg. A Salvation Army 
romance extending over five years 
culminated here in the marriage of 
Captain Howard Clark, recently sent’ 
here, and Miss Florence Smith, 
ney worked together five years ago, 

but the captain was sent to Mexico 
almost on the eve of their wedding, 
and after some exciting migsioaary 
work In mining districts was taken 
prisoner by Indians. Then he was 

to Western work. As soon 

i comi 
i Of 
: > 
Alexander Yonco, 

{ Fire 

i soon 

| Joseph C, 

{is survived by 

| Breaks 

i dent of the 
| George 3 

i of 

| fractured 

legs were broken and her 
scalp was badly torn. She is not! 

  as he was b t East again the |, 
Jair wore So 

Old Man « aught In Fire, 

Shroudsburg. William 
years old, 

Bdward Hay, about two miles above | 

Reeders, met death when the house | 
in which he slept was destroyed, the | 
aged man being caught in the flames. | 

Catches Prisoner Ww 6) 

Lancaster. 

” os 
ta Hay, 

Auto, 

Policeman Ripple, of 

this city, established a precedent by 

running down an escaped prisoner 
in an automobile. Eimer McCombs 
for acting disorderly in front of City 

Hall, was placed under arrest by the 
officer McCombs, however, bowled 

the policeman over and started on a 

run, Ripple, realizing that the ma 

would get away, jumped (ato an 

automobile standing nearby and ran 
down his man, a big crowd viewing 

the chase 

i v 
{| Crawls Under Gate To Death, 

South 
der the 

gates of 

Bethlehem Crawling un- 

Oak Street grade crossing 
the Reading tracks, and be- 

bewildered at the approach 

trains in opposite directions, 

aged years, was 

by a ger train 

ng 
two 

27 
Killed outright NBS: 

In Shamokin Mine. 

A fierce 

shaft, owned 

ad & Mining 

Shamokin.- 
Lake Fidler 

Mineral Railr 

rendering S00 employ 

as the Was rej 

men hurried to the 
fighting corps battled 

wd in 

the 

ny, 

As 

fire starts 

by 
Comp 

COR dle 

the 

fire 

| lames 

Heney Dies, 
Coatesville lagen C 

well-known 

died at the 

F. Borrell 

Henry, a 

this place 
son-in-law, J 

old and 

resident of 

home of his 

He v was 80 vears 
eight childre: 

Foothall, 

football acci- 

red’when 

800 

Ankle Playing 

The first 
local seas 

Drewes, JI... 

dent of Colwyn Councils 

his an} while playing 
Pen Mar first eleven 

Colwyn 
on occu 

youngest 

Presi 

against the 

At 65. 

Brandt, 
died 

heria, 

throu 

hood wi ut contracting the 
and was in a few days 

Dies Of Diptheria ; 

Mt. Joy a lead- 

after a 
aged 65 

gh child. 

disease 

ing citizen 
brief atta 

years 

ony 

Quay Commission Complete, 

Ex-Senator J Donald C 

filed his oath of office and ace 
of memberzhip as a Quay Statue 

Commissioner. The oath was dated 

November 2 Senator Cameron is 

chairman: of the mmission, but 

never qualified The commission 

can i! in its bills for the 

glatue 8 

ameron 

eptance 

now ae 

erectior 

Warrant, 
gned the death 

Latampo, to be 
‘ounty Decem. 

Governor Signs Death 

Governor Stpart si 

of Frank 

Clinton ¢( 

warrant 

hanged in 

ber 9, 

an 

Lutherans For Local Option. 
York « The Lutheran ministers 

attending the York County confer- 
of the West Pennsylvania Synod 

Shrewsbury again placed them. 
record ag opposed to the 

liquor traffic and in favor of a con- 

tinuation of the fight for local 

tion 

ence 

nt 

selves on 

Gas Kills Aged Woman, 

Lancaster Mra Mar 
72 years old, a well-knowr 

of this city. was found 
chair in her ho She 

overcome by coal 
was Ovarco 

no call for assists 

D. Shir 
roids 

lead 

had 

from 
me 

gas 

She me 

made 

Steel Company's Loan. 
The Bethlehem Steel Comp 

filed at the 3tate Department notice 

of inerease of bonded debt from 
$22,000,000 to $29.500,000 The 

increase issue Is be used im- 

provements 

to for 

Breaks A Rib Sneczin ’ 
Reading F. Ssssaman Sappell, 

of Mohrsville, this county, broke one 

of his hee in a fit of sneezing 

Man Killed By Emery Wheel, 
Reading. ~— Edward P. Kiefer, an 

employee in the cleaning department 
of the Reading Stove Works was 

instantly killel by the bursting .of 

an emery wheel SBevefal other 
workmen bad narrow escapes The 

wheel, which was three inches thick 
and eighteen inches in diameter, was 

making about 2,600 revolutions a 

minute when it broke. 

Fireman Fatally Injured 
Jersey 3hore George B. Mobure, 

a New York Central fireman, of thie 

place, was probably fatally injured 

as his train was passing Wetham 

He was rakig the fire, when a flue of 
his engine suddenly blew ‘out, throw- 
ing him backwards out of the engine 
with terriffic force. His skull was 

i fractured, and it Is believed that he 
| inhaled steam and fire, 
en to the Lock Haven Hospital 

He was tak. 

To Extend Trolley, 
Norristown.—Town Council has 

passed an ordinance extending the 
privileges of the Schuylkill Valley | 

| Traction Company in the borough. It 
fs permitted to double track Main 
Street, east from Walnut to the bor- 
ough line, and to lay a connecting | 
sour on Arch Street, from Main to 
Penn. 

Kills Woman Coal Picker, 
Columbia. While pleking coal on | 

the Pennsylvania Railroad, Mrs, Har. | 
ry Kise, aged 26 years, was struck by | 
a locomotive. Both legs were man. | 
Hod and ber back broken. Ehe died 
oh the pilot of the engine while be 
ing taken to the railroad office, 

Hurt In Fall From Tree, 
I Oxley fell from u| 

tree which he 3 | trim ming and wa 
oe 

who reeided with his son, | 

ia tean's hardly going to take a 

THE LAW'S DELAY ORe«=- 

  

hie Indianapolis News, 

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH PRESET DAY FODTEALL GANE? 
New Rules Needed to Tessen Chances of Fatal Iajurics-—Death of Cadet Byrne 

Leads to Changés at Conference to Be Held---Up to Rules Commitice 

to Save Game or Abolish [I--Expressions From College Centres, 
1 

  

DEATH LIST IN 
THREE GUEAT SPORTS. 

| ball goes 
{ where 

{ that tl down ‘ho's going to try 

nis cn the spot 

for 

ia forward 

he following table gives the 

comparative nur ber of deaths in 
baseball, foalball and astomehil- 
ing since 1905: 

« Foot. 

ball, Auto. 
=i 

Base 

ball. 

11 
Year. 

1005 

1908 a 1! 

190% . 1: 

1908 4x 

1909 

Tot, 

32 
as 

$3 

21 
ay 
“her 

Totals 4 
3 

tinate 

Byrne 

niion On 

and 
has 

cath of 

‘ES American 

all as it is plaved 
given to it the worst blz 
had in many a year. For 

with ths West Point fatality is the! 
Mid: hip mag Earl Wilson, the 

3 , Who was probably 

a flying tackiz in 

game 

and 

has 

foot 

ath 
His 

fo-dav 

“k eye it 

case of 

iis have ex. 

all over the country, 

fon that is being asked 

accidents avoidable?” is 
in the negative 

As [ the death of Cadet | 

Byrne, of Went Point, and the dan- 
gerous injury to Midshipman Wilson, 

ig, in games of football, it 

some action will be taken 
football conference as- 

eliminate cortain rough 
the present game, 

ir Years ago. after the death of 
of Union College, who! 

t in a game with New 
rergity on Ohio Field, a con- 

ities and colleges 
Chane? lor MacCrackon, | 

{ New Yor k University, which prae-!} 

13 { the game. Mass 
for the greater 

fic methods and 
been laid, experin 

uid, ox It 
ruies of open | 

pass and the oul- 
nimize the danger | 

such 

answered 
a regult o 

Grp 

n to 
features of 

are 

erp 

innlzed 

a was 

scienti 

'BYo 

hav: give 

mora 
atrees hos 

gneed than 
the new 

forward 

would mi 
snort 

has been 

on 

hought 

gaid that the greatest 
of Injuries come from the bruising 
mass playe, but i is pointed out in a 
very significant manner by those op- 

poasd to even the so-called new game, 
that Vi anova has a lighter feam 
than the Navy, and that the weight | 
quesiton, therefore, can hardly enter | 

isto the nt sent discussion 
The opinion was general among all | a 

ex-collegs players seen that the 
ihie lies not in the diff rences of | 

weight fu the differences in meth. | 
ods of trairing- ~for it ia pointed out | 
that the best conditioned under-grad- | 
uate bodies in the world are the corps | 
of cadets at West Point, and the 
brizade of midshiomen at Annapolis 

in inferior goothall knowledge, 
not in any of the usually accented 
theories, but in the rales themselves. 

There never was a harder player, 
a more dificult man to stop, or one 
who knew more of the ing and outs 
of mass playing under the old rules 
than Robert P. Kernan, of Harvard. 
In discussing the new game, as op- 
posed to the old, with particular re- 
gard as to whether the rules kad been 
really revised, he said: 

“They ‘say they've opened the 
geme., Maybe they think they have. 
But just look carafally at the penal- 
ties that surround. an incompleted 
forward pass. On the first and second 
downs an fncomnliasted forward pass 
entails the loss of fifteen yards. Well, 

the 

trot 
. pot 

chance on that play; then, when it 
has, it is backed up somewhere near 
its own goal line or even in its own 
territory anywhere when it's playing 
against an opponent of nearly équnl 
strength. It would indeed be too haz- 
ardous. 

“Again, on the third down, if a 
team tries to pull off the forward 
pass and it falls to the ground, the 

Cornell Scientist Compares Football 
to Bull-Baiting and Prize Fighting. 
ithaca, N, Y.—Burt (4. Wilder, ihe 

"Cornell scientist, attacked f 
again, advocating its kad othan 
While he declared that the recent 

| casunlty had no particular influence 
on his mind, he hoped the views of 
other men might be changed. 

wifi anise Rabie. th it & and pr ng 

coupled | t 

{ from t! 

| game 

dom’ officiated in =a football 

  he" Communi 

if tions? 
{are hi; 

Says Coach Warner. 

War: 
football « 

Glenn 8 

have happened. 

radical fault in the 

SCE any way to rem- 

; fe othall less 

ik changes can 

: in to make it a bet- 
tor game 

Priusipn) Wanis to Stop the Game. 
Brookisn, N. Y D i ~ 

William Fair. 

1 ley, a nmereial High School, 
Brookly a 

“1 the: 1! ily disapprov of foot- 

ball, dnd imMe- 
diately 
should be 

the paren 
my ] 
prohibit i { n 

that the team will break un i 
also de 

80 

am 
glatement 

the candidat 
plas 

Fighting Rafer Than Football, 

Because of the res 

drews, blie 
ided 

and It is 

ry influence will be 
for the suppression 

schools of Pittsburg. took a dec 
stand 

prob 

brough y 
of foothall } 

“I th 
said Su 
many 

ously 

eve 
on 

k fig ne is a better 
erintendent Andrews "Too 

Young men are k Ad and seri- 

injured in foo' I, and the 
should be done away with 

No Remedy, Says Referee Sharpe. 

Philadelphia Dr. A. L. C, Sharpe, 
the famous Yale player of the 
now aeting as athletic director at the 

{ William Penn Charter School in Phil. 
adelphisa, ved referee of the 
Harvard-West Point in, stated that 

the fatality was doe to an “unfortu- 
nate cident as distressing ag un- 

avoidable.” 
“There was no fault of the eonches 

that contributed to Byrne's death. 1 
noted that he was in fine physical 
shape, in perfeet health, I might say. 
I was behind the Harvard Hne at the 

time of the accident, Just as soon as 
the ball was snapped back Byrne dove 
in between left tackle and guard. The 
Harvard players moved right on and 
Byrne was stretched on the field. The 
whole thing occurred so quickly that 

no one will ever know just how it did 
actually occur. It was not due to the 
roughness of the game, for I have sel- 

game 
which was so cleanly and fairly 
played. There was not the faintest 
indication of unnecessary violence, 
and no uncalled for piling upon the 
player after he had been thrown.” 

“Can vou suggest any modification 
of the rules which might insure more 
safety to the players?” was asked. 

“No,” was Dr. Sharpe's emphatic 
reply. “Most of the injuries in foot- 
ball to-day resulted from tackles, and 
if you were to eliminate tackling you 
could not play football, Personally 1 
think that all the eriticism of football 
and present football rules is unde- 

sport, 

‘60's 

who ge 

ac 

served. Pootball is too firmly estab- 
one other than the person addressed. 

| This has resulted in vexatious delays 
and serious 

| ness and professional men, 

| ter, asserts the Boston Post, regis 

lished as a sport of the colleges to be 
abolished becanse of fatal Injurées in 
rare Instances.” 

Yale Men to Be Carefully Watched 

For Signs of Exhaustion, 

New Haven, — Although no Yale 
football officials admit need of foot- 
ball reform, two strict Innovations 
will mark Yale's remaining games of 
the season. No diving tackles will be 
allowed, and Mack, the trainer, will 
promptly remove any player who 

shtws signs of exhaustion. 
t is certain that the Yale faculty 

wil hold a protracted discussion on 
football, but will not act until 
note how many players are injured 

gs 

tion 
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WORTH QUOTING 
a0 4 

A woman with plenty of washing 

to do, moralizes the Louisville Cou 

rier-Journal, soon marries a business 

manager, 

the North 

Constitu 

Peary's 

Some 

Pole, 

tion, 

abuse 

of the poems 

claims the 

are almost 

of Cook 

on 

Atlanta 

a8 bad as 

Many a man who 

on his dignity, laments the 

nhin Record, merely 

ting his in ft 

trie to stand 

Philadel 

succeeds In put. 

foot 

oon learned of us, 

Journal, 

Even 

fogaos 

ize 

boy 

the most 

the Farm 

how little 

begins to ask questions 

never 

Lrvagyeny 411% 
Know iid 

The fisher-folk 

burial of a fame 

off their beach may 

of getting thelr lines 

his, chirps the Washington 

with 2 n 

who oblectod 

us poet in 
afraid 

tangled with 

Press 

have been 

» 

A fellow aturally discon 

tented nature 
u hi Harm tion, 

nuses 

lets it 
¥ nition, 

Den £0 

the courts for a vin 

and Inalien 

the an 

ver are 

natural 

led 

fraternity of Al 

re ought 

machine connected 

declares the 

a " my { able right to » nro in 

cient and honorable 
pha 

oe BB 

with 

Sizma Sigma The to 

the 

the east on 

pass 
throug a forlorn king 

the desert heard 

verging as the train stop: 

er ‘Condby, Bill one, 

this burg with §t one 

thing 

pal,’ 
vo 

anvs 

ing town 
in men 

ed 

said 

leaving 

of pants, 

earth : 

plied 
else over 

and another 
fon are lucky, old 

Bik Ss than 

from here’ 

recent Cam 

the 

in a 

paign 1d this ory to il 

logic of Did 
hear 

Dodg: 

on the plazza of 
home sewing a 
band’s coat The 

appeared and she 
n perfect shame 
tajlor sewed this 

the fifth I've 

igirate 

&n opponent 

the 

you ever 

in Fort 
she sat 

little 
hus 

young woman about 

One spring morn! 
her 
on on 

husband himsel! 
fretiully, “It's 

] way the 

This is 
on 

yee bey pretty 

butt her 

said 

tion on 

ead to time sow it 

again for 

Alaska has too much unoccupied 

arca and ‘oo scant and sparse a pop 

to get any real benefits ont 

organized territorial form of 

government. It should wait and grow, 

announces the New York Tribune 

Nevada was made a state on a credit 

draft drawn on the future, and has 

been trying over forty years to 

measure up to statehood As an un 

organized territory Alaska can push 

ahead until its population large 

enough and coherent enough to justi 

fv a greater degree of sell-govern 

ment 

ulation 

of the 

for 

is 

Loyalty 

free to think as he pleases or to act 

as he pleases unless his will has 

been subdued to obedience. looking 

at freedom in his way, the Christian 

Register think it is folly to claim 

that no one is free or intelligent or 

of a liberal 

to the conclusions which 

monly described as liberal 

as he was Joval to the truth Jona 

than Edwards was as much a 
man as Dr. Channing. That 
reached antagonistic 
theology was the natural result of 

applying logical principles in the 

soarth for truth to facts of an en 

tirely different order. 

We are glad to note that the Post 

| office Department has decided upon a 
more liberal policy in registered let 

ter delivery. Hitherto rules of the 

department have made it impossible 

for postmen to deliver letters to any 

inconvenience to busi 
Hereal 

tered mall is to be left at the place 

to which it is directed, if signed for 

by some responsible adult. The de 
partment properly reposes trust im | 

the discretion of the postman, who 

is presumably a person blessed with 
common sense and acquainted with 
the character of many on his route. 

, which is the sole considera 
registration, is still suficient 

ly safeguarded. 
4 

to the truth leaves no man 

spirit who does not come | 

are com- | 

In 80 1ar | not do its work properly 
{ band would sometimes have to carry 

free | 

they | 
conclusions in | 

| was causing the weakness of 
| heart 

  

 MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT 
YOUR SERVICE FREE, 

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest 

Medical Examination, 

If you are in doubt as to the cause 
of your disease mall us a postal re 
questing amedical examination blank, 
which you will fill out and return to 

us. Our doctors will carefully diag- 
nose your case, and if you can be 
cured you will be told so; if you ean- 

not be cured you will be told so. Yom 

are not obligated to us in any way; 

this advice is absolutely free; you are 
at liberty to take our advice or not as 

you see fit, Send to-day for a medi 
eal examination blank, fill out and 

return to us as promptly as posaible, 

and our eminentdoctors will diagnose 

your case thoroughly absolutely free, 

Munyon's, 63d and Jeflerson Bis, 

Philacelphia, Pa. 

Plenty Of Experience, 

The attractive 

written “"Urgen card was 
shown In the con room of 

Bir : ham Fyne, head f a ail 23 

young lady w 
t” "Bn 

ho had 

famous hospital 
I wis 

wurse ir 
' ia% ’ Have 

verience” 

“Experienc 
should t 

brother 

tried 
meroplane of 

a suffraget 

notor car.’ Tit 

DECoOme 8 

wvious 

4 cried 

Two of 

10 

make, mothe: 

father keeps a 

own 

te, and 

Bits 

For HUADAC ny 
Whe sr fr 

Hick ¢ AVPUrDINE 
pry mrt or 

Ne > 

Tells of a Thriller. 

she was 

Taber 

ida 3 

nopert 

The 
tirew 

i iim in con 
would be rather 3 

about How 

best, but thelr 

by interrupted 

* said the actor 

a play in Italy once 

in ) caught hold of the 
heroine by the legs and banged her 
head on the floor.” 

Sniendid A mag 
the enthusiastic 

Vhat was the play?” 

Punch and Judy” 

Strand 

“1 saw 

the her which i 

ificent idea'!™ 

aolated author 

replied Mr 

They Kever Nears. 

William Watson, 

, has married 
to be sure, 

So the British 

an Irish girl! Wat. 

has a government 
a week still - 

r, a leading member of 

Inn, of Philadelphia, 
his head ominously 

the present depression of the 

arket poets shouldn't mar- 
sald But Watson has al- 

proud, unreasonably 
, and self-confident 

Watson walked into the sanctum 
an English magizine editor one 

aid down a long ode on the 

and said 

‘Here's that 3I2-stanza 
offered you three years ago.’ 

‘‘But 1 refused it three 
* said the editor 

seg Of the manus 

‘Yes,’ 

been 

ode 1} 

years 
r, turning the 

ript disdainfully 

Watson agreed, “that is 

Tue 

Then, if 1 ised it, why do 
you bring it back to me now? 

‘You have had three years’ ex- 

perience gi then,” said Watson, 
and 1 thought you might have 

iearned by this time to tell literature 

from trash.’ "Washington Post. 

rela 

nee 

parts of Nigeria 

unprofitable by 

ming in some 

been rendered 

raids of baboons. 

SOME BAND KNOCKS 

Woman Gets Rid of “Coflee Heart" 
* 

Fart 

has 
the 

The injurious action of Coffee on 

the heart of many persons is well 

known uy physicians 10 be caused by 

caffeine This 18 a drug tound by 

chemistr in coffee and tea 

A woman suffered a long time with 

| severe heart trouble and fnaily her 

doctor told her she must give up 
coffee, as that was the principal cause 

of the trouble. She writes: 

“My heart was #0 weak ht could 
Aly hus 

me from the table, and 11 wonld seem 
that | would never Lreathe again 

The doctor told me that coffee 

my 
He sald 1 must stop it, but 

it seemed | could not give it up woth 
] was down in bed «ith nervous 
prostration 

“For eleven weeks ' lay there and 
suffered.  Fioally Husband brought 
home some Postum snd | guit coffee 
and started new and right. Slowly | 
got well. Now | do not nave any 
headaches, nor those spells with weak 
heart. We know it is Postum that 
heiped me. The Dr. said the other 
day, 'l never thought you would be 
what you are’ | used to weigh 92 
pounds and new | weigh 168, 

“Postum has done much for me 

and | wo Id not go back te coffees 
again for any money, for | belisve it 
would «ill me If | kept at if. Postum 
must be well boiled accoraing to di- 
rections on pkg. then it has a rich 
flavour and with cream is fine ™ 

Read “The. Road to WNeliville™ 
found in pes “There's Reason.”   

 


